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Here he was!

With monstrous rage, Philip walked step by step toward him!

This was what Chester felt. From the crowd, he could feel the threat from hell that flowed from Philip. The
man was full of rampant killing intent!

Frigid!

That demeanor and that gaze… It was like the devil himself!

With just one glance, Chester felt his soul tremble!

He wanted to run!

Yes, run!

Even with so many death warriors, Chester’s heart still surged with extreme fear!

Especially when he saw Nigel’s subordinates fighting with the death warriors like crazy!

Even if the death warriors were powerful, they could not withstand being under siege!

At the brief moment when Chester hesitated, Philip had already passed through the crowd and walked up to
him.

“You…What do you want? I’m Chester Ludwig, one of the 11 members of the Gentleman Court. Behind me,
there’s the lord… Lord…”

Chester hissed, but before he could finish speaking, Philip had already made a move. He grabbed Chester by
the neck and lifted him!

His cold voice startled those within a loo-meter radius and the scene fell silent.

“Chester Ludwig, you used the conflict in the four regions and are threatening the lives of millions of people.
This is a deceitful act! You’ve turned your back against morality and committed a betrayal to the country!
Today, I, Philip Clarke, will eradicate you with the order of the Dragon Warrior! I’ll eradicate your Ludwig
family! ”



Philip shouted, his eyes raging with fierce anger as if he wanted to burn Chester alive!

Dragon Warrior Order!

Once issued, no matter who the other party was, as long as they were alive, they would suffer the endless
pursuit of the Dragon Warriors!

It was because anyone who had received the Dragon Warrior Order was deemed a traitor!

They were a humiliation!

An existence doomed to perish!

Naturally, Chester refused to give up. With his face flushed, he gasped. “If… I die, the four regions… will

riot for sure. Are you… really going to kill me?”

Upon hearing this, Philip, who was in a rage, quickly calmed down.

Boom!

With a violent wave of his hand, he threw Chester out and the man crashed heavily to the ground!

After that!

A fierce stomp!

Philip’s right foot stepped viciously on the joint of Chester’s right arm, and he increased the pressure under his
foot!

Argh!

A miserable scream resounded throughout the abandoned port!

Chester sweated profusely and watched helplessly as Philip crushed his right arm to pieces with one foot!

“Damn it! You son of a b*tch! I want them to rush into the territory immediately! At once!”

Chester knelt on the ground while holding his right arm. He was covered in a cold sweat, grimacing as he
roared furiously at Philip.

As for the death warriors, they were currently at a stalemate with Nigel’s men!

Philip was indifferent as he looked at Chester who was kneeling on the ground with a scowl. He said, “This is
the price you should pay. Now, I order you to give up on your plans. Otherwise, I’ll make you spend the rest
of your life in remorse!”



Haha!

Hearing this, Chester laughed. He stood up from the ground with difficulty, staggered, and gritted his teeth at
Philip, “Give up? That’s the only trump card I have. How can I give up? If not for this trump card, I’m afraid

I might have already been thrown into the sea by you long ago!”

“Philip, think about it carefully. The four regions at the borders have at least one million people. Do you really
dare to gamble with me?”

Chester threatened again, his eyes full of viciousness.

He had completely gone out of his way for this plan!

Philip was silent as he stared at Chester coldly. He said, “Nigel, bring the person over!”

“Yes!” Nigel answered.

Then, from behind the crowd, one of Nigel’ s men carried a little girl and walked over.

“Daddy…”

When the little girl saw Chester, she stretched out her arms for a hug and wailed loudly.

Seeing this scene, Chester’s eyes were wide open as he roared at Philip, “Philip, let go of my daughter!
Otherwise, I’ll order a region to break through the defense line now!”

Philip shook his head and said, “Chester, don’t you see the situation clearly by now? You can’t fight me.
When you decided to use the four regions as a threat, you were already destined to end up badly. This
naturally includes your family. They will bear your shame for the rest of their lives. If you turn back now, I
can promise to keep your family safe, but you can no longer exist in this world.”
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